SELLERS :

WORKING WITH AN

ENGEL & VÖLKERS ADVISOR

WE DON'T SIMPLY CLOSE DEALS.
WE OPEN DOORS.

Your home is where you make memories with friends and family. Buying or selling a
home is not only a big financial decision, but an emotional one. It is important that
you find a trusted advisor to guide you through the process.
This province holds a special place in
Nova Scotia is a livable province with
public schools and safe communities.
restaurants, local shops, beaches and
roots in this beautiful province.

my heart. Compared to other parts of Canada,
a low cost of living, short commutes, great
I love being able to share my favourite
tourist attractions with people putting down

The benefits of working with an Engel & Völkers advisor are many! Committed to
exceptional service, the brokerage supports its advisors - and therefore its clients with an array of premium quality business services; marketing programs and tools;
multiple platforms for mobile, social and web; as well as access to its global network
of real estate professionals, property listings and market data.
The invaluable tools and strategies we have at our finger tips to buy, sell and
showcase properties gives my clients a competitive advantage in an increasingly
competitive market.
I look forward to helping you achieve your real estate goals.

Best regards,

Margaret
Margaret Craig
REALTOR® /Real Estate Advisor
Engel & Völkers in Nova Scotia
+1 902 233 0227
www.margaretcraig.evrealestate.com
margaret.craig@evrealestate.com

HOW YOUR ENGEL & VÖLKERS
ADVISOR WILL HELP

Our advisors help you navigate the home selling process, start to finish:
From your initial meeting, I will provide up to date market statistics and comparables
to help price your property properly.
I will help prepare your property for showings, coordinate all marketing of your
property and hold “Open Houses” and "Agent Exclusive" showings as required.
Whether you are a local or non-resident, I will guide you through the selling process
to secure the sale and vigorously negotiate on your behalf.
Maximum exposure for your property is guaranteed. As the established leading real
estate brokerage in the province - and globally - Engel & Völkers has a broad
presence with all local, national and international media, print, online and social.
We have an exhaustive database of potential customers and a network within the
real estate community to whom I will profile your property.
I will regularly update you on progress and status, keep you up-to-date on market
conditions; and coordinate with appraisers, home inspectors, banks and lawyers.

SELLING YOUR HOME:
A STEP BY STEP GUIDE

Choose an advisor. The level of experience, knowledge, resources and creativity of
an Engel & Völkers advisor is unmatched.
Sign a Listing Agreement. The Agreement is a contract with the brokerage where the
advisor works. The contract is signed for a fixed term, usually for several months and
may be extended by mutual agreement of the parties.
Determine the listing price. This is the most difficult part of selling a house and the
most important element of the entire sales strategy. The correct definition of the
listing price is the starting point to a successful sale of the property.
Prepare for sale. The first impression that your house makes on a potential buyer is
the most important. It may be necessary to thoroughly 'wash it up' and make any
necessary cosmetic repairs.
Prep of sales strategy and marketing materials. This includes determining our
buyers, where and how they receive information, and development of beautiful,
concise materials directed to them that emphasize what your house offers.
Disclosure. The seller is obligated by law to disclose any known latent defects in the
home, such as mold infestations or other dangers. Under certain conditions, you may
be required to disclose if the property has been the site of a marijuana grow
operation or if there’s a stigma related to the property (e.g., a murder occurred
onsite). Your advisor can assist with understanding disclosure responsibilities.
The offer. Clear and consistent marketing, including Open Houses, finds you your
buyer. Your buyer prepares an offer (Agreement of Purchase and Sale), You can
accept the offer, reject it, or continue to negotiate price/conditions.
Transaction. While most of the tasks associated with closing are the buyer’s
responsibility, homeowners also have work to do. Before the final closing date,
you’ll need to prepare for your move, locate important home documents and make
repairs stipulated in the purchase agreement, if applicable.

GETTING READY TO LIST

Once you've made this big decision, there are a number of things needed to start the
process of having your home listed for sale. These include:
Nova Scotia Power account number and name on the account
Your driver's license for identification
A front door key
Proof of home owner’s insurance
Copy of any heating bills (oil, propane, etc.)
Copy of any leased equipment (furnace, propane tank, etc.)
Copy of your location certificate and well location certificate (if applicable)
Copy of your septic installation certificate (if applicable)
Copy of the latest tax bill and assessment report (prior to listing)
Copy of applicable permits (pools, occupancy, etc.) and warranties (furnace, etc.)
A feature sheet listing any special attributes to showcase
Photos of your property in the summer (when listing in spring/fall)
Power of Attorney (where required)
Bank representative and lawyer information (we can provide referrals)
Questions/concerns about showings and any other information you feel is important
All contact numbers including fax
Available times for pre-list preparations

STAGING YOUR HOME

Staging a house is a strategic move for sellers. A recent realtors survey says 77% of
buyers agents say it’s easier for people to visualize a staged home as their own.
Staging can also increase the sales price and help sell your home faster.
Understanding the benefits of staging a home can help you decide if it’s right for
you, and how much to invest in doing it. Here are some tips to get started:
Get rid of clutter. Remove knick-knacks and personal items from all surfaces. Don’t
just put them in closets; potential buyers usually look in those too!
Deep clean. With the clutter gone, do a deep clean. Make your kitchen and bathroom
sparkle and be sure to close the toilet lid before any showings. If you have pets,
wash everything—no one likes pet odour.
Paint. The most important thing you can do before you list.
Go for light & bright. Good lighting is essential. Make sure your light fixtures are
appealing; if your lampshades are dingy or your fixtures are dated, replace them.
Even dusting your bulbs and fixtures can help let more light through.
Rooms & priorities. If you don’t have the time or money to stage your whole house,
you can get the most bang for your buck by staging certain rooms. The survey found
the living room is the most crucial space to stage first. Next comes the master,
followed by the kitchen.
Increase curb appeal. “Curb appeal” is a big deal. Consider the following: powerwash your house and walkways; clean your windows; keep the lawn mowed; add a
welcome mat and plants on your front stoop. If you have a porch, include outdoor
furniture.
Add little extras. People love to see fresh flowers in vases, a bowl of fresh fruit on
the kitchen counter and folded towels in the bathroom.

HOME PREPARATION ROI

The list of things you can do to prep your house for sale is endless and ranges
greatly on a scale of effort and cost. We have listed below some of the more
significant projects and also the approximate ROI for undertaking the task:

Activity

+/- ROI *

Painting. Choose a neutral colour palette. Light and bright should
be your motto! Tans, taupes and greys. Rule of thumb, if the walls
haven't been painted in over 2 years, now is the time!

109 %

Lighting. A minimum of a 2-bulb overhead fixture with maximum
watt bulbs can transform a dingy area. Consider adding pendant
fixtures in dining and eating areas. Adding table and floor lamps
will brighten up any room and help your property appear as "lightfilled" as possible.

303 %

Flooring. It will always cost you less to replace worn carpet or add
new flooring then to leave it to the new home owners. Most
purchasers are looking for reasons to discount their offers. Flooring
is one of the first things buyers see when they walk in. If their first
thought is "I will need to replace these floors", Doing the work
yourself will cost you a fraction of that amount.

107 %

Kitchens and bathrooms. If you have dated cabinets, worn counters
or broken tiles, consider repairing and upgrading. If your budget is
limited, changing hardware to brushed nickel or black will give it
an immediate appeal. Consider painting cabinets instead of
replacing. Depending on the price point of your property, it is often
worthwhile to install stone counters. Re-caulking around sinks and
bathtubs is also a simple improvement that can greatly improve the
look of a bathroom.

172 %

*from Canadian Real Estate Wealth Magazine

COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH
SELLING YOUR HOME

The cost of selling a home can catch homeowners by surprise. A portion of your
earnings will be spent on repairs, if required, and fees including closing costs (about
$500-$1,500 for sellers), moving expenses, commission and staging fees. You may
also face a mortgage prepayment penalty or discharge fee for paying off your
mortgage early. You will need to check with your lender to see if this fee applies.
Other costs include legal costs for services, including a statement of adjustment. A
statement of adjustment requires the buyer to reimburse you if you prepaid your
property taxes, or fuel, past the date on which you sell your home.
Many homes are not in sell-ready condition, which means you may want to spend
time and money fixing up your home for potential buyers. It’s difficult to estimate
exactly how expensive this step is because repairs and maintenance can vary.
Some of the most common tasks include:
Power washing the home’s exterior: $200
Replacing the weather stripping on doors and windows: $150 to 500
Repainting walls, doors, ceilings, trim: $4,000 for a typical 2,000-square-foot home
Repainting exterior elements: $1,000 or more
New stove: $400 to 3,000 or more
New countertops: $70 to 80 per square foot or more
New mailbox: $50 to 200
This all said, approach home repairs with caution. Some repairs and upgrades are
necessary, but not all of them will add value to your home or help it sell faster.
Always ask your advisor before you decide.
The most valuable repairs are increasing energy efficiency (recoups about 60% of
your investment), adding a kitchen island (earns about 65% of your investment),
replacing the roof (ROI ranges from 50% to 80%) and, of course, painting (ROI +100%).
We can discuss what upgrades, if any, are the most worthwhile for you.

TESTIMONIALS

"You can guarantee that they'll jump to the call when you have any questions, or
need clarification. They understand that this is the single most expensive
transaction you may ever make, and walk gently with you until everything feels
right."
"The advisor came so well prepared and had an incredible amount of information
not only about the local market, but where my property sat within that market.
Adding to this information was the transparent, no fluff delivery, and a property
pricing strategy that made sense and I could understand."
"Communication from both the advisor and the office was professional, timely and
courteous. They were always more than happy to work around me and I was always
kept in the loop in regard to what was going on."
"They know this province. Their selling price analysis was a precise exercise in
which their knowledge of the neighbourhood provided insight into the our
market.This resulted in a final sale very close to our asking price and well above our
original expectations. In addition, they knew how to market our home. The pictures
on our listing made us almost regret selling the place!"

Engel & Völkers is one of the world’s leading service companies specializing in the
brokerage of premium residential property, commercial real estate, yachts and aircrafts.
Based in over 800 locations with more than 11,000 people operating in 30 countries and
on four continents, Engel & Völkers offers both private and institutional clients a
professionally tailored range of services.

